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What is LifeWatch?
• LifeWatch is an e-science and technology infrastructure 
for biodiversity and ecosystem research to support the 
scientific community and other users. 
• It is putting in place the infrastructure and information 
systems necessary to provide an analytical platform for the 
d li d i l ti f b th i ti d d tmo e ng an  s mu a on o  o  ex s ng an  new a a 
on biodiversity to enhance the knowledge of biodiversity 
functioning and management  
• Example of case studies:
– Invasive species
– Evolution of wetlands 
– Evaluating the ecological quality of habitats
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The research infrastructure 
landscape
From W.Los, at LifeWatch Vlab meeting in Amsterdam, March 2015
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M ti di i i i l
From W.Los, at LifeWatch Vlab meeting in Amsterdam, March 2015
ee ng scuss on s ma n y on 
the layer of “Virtual Labs”












Composition Make your own selection from 
(data algorithms) resources
e-Infrastructure Integrated access to resources
,  
External data, computation and functions
Resources
Exposing VLabs in LifeWatch
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• Virtual Research Environment (VRE): brings together various Virtual Labs (and 
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• Virtual Lab: remotely accessible virtual environments offering interactive 












• Web service: access to web-based applications through a standardized interface 













• Workflow: series of activities necessary to complete a task -> an orchestrated 

























A next step should be a VRE for terrestrial / limnic research, bringing together the 
active community operating relevant Virtual Labs. Such a VRE will build upon many 





















Overview of LW VLabs
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• Main characteristics of developing Virtual Labs/services










(marine, antarctic, estuaria, wetlands, urban, alien& invasive species, 
phytoplankton, Natura 2000 management, Sierra Nevada, tracking 












– Specific Discipline/Method 8 x 
(ecological niche modelling, phenology, synthesis of biodiversity data, 












– Environmental Assessment 2 x
(assessment ecosystem services, essential biodiversity variables)












(R-stat processing, visualisation, 3D manipulation, sensor deployment, 
LiDAR data processing)
– Processed data 6 x












axonom c ac one, ar  o serva on a a,  a a, p an  ra s, 
regional data)
– Other Virtual Labs 6 x









com n ng an  c a n ng wor ows, ec s on-suppor , spec es en ca on, 




















e INFRASTRUCTURE  




Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)





5th LifeWatch e-Infrastructure Construction Operational Meeting
Data Data Network Servers Storage …
Progress with LW e-Infrastructure Implementation
A pilot project to understand the global framework:
Adaptation and improvement of the e Infrastructure ICTS EBD - -
Funded by MINECO (CSIC to be commissioned to execute it)
• Setup an operational framework supporting from basic services to 
advanced data processing and collaborative work
• Improve the sensor monitoring network at Doñana
• MATCH & INTEGRATE ICT Services 
Four actions:
ICT e-Infrastructure
• servers (cloud oriented + HTC/HPC), storage (>1PB), 10GB network
• methodology  for services design
• Implementing services
completed in 2015
Integration of the network of sensors 
Conditioning for in-situ data process at RBD (Natural Reserve)
5th LifeWatch e-Infrastructure Construction Operational Meeting





































Data Data Network ServersStorage …





The proposal prepared in July included:
A support task from NGIs (ES PT IT)
# Participant Role in the CC 
1 JRU-NGI-ES Service Provider
•      , ,
• Two lighthouse projects (24M): 
– Big Data and Ecological Observatories





4 NGI-FR Service Provider/User
– Supporting Workflows & Virtual Labs in 
FedCloud for LifeWatch










6 VLIZ User Community    



















• Objective 1- Adoption and exploitation of the EGI infrastructure by the 
LifeWatch user community, reach users through dissemination of 
LifeWatch in EGI and assist them along the path of enrolment learning          ,  
and exploitation. 
• Objective 2- Deploy the tools required to support data management, 
data processing and modeling for Ecological Observatories in the 
framework provided by EGI.eu.  
• Objective 3- Integrate and as necessary develop on the ,    ,   
EGI FedCloud framework, the services required to 
support workflows oriented to the deployment of Virtual 
Labs for LifeWatch.  
• Objective 4- Support to the direct participation of citizens in LifeWatch 
t ib ti b ti d i ti l th i l di dcon r u ng o serva on recor s, n par cu ar ose nc u ng soun s or 
images uploading and processing. 
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Task 3:Supporting Workflows & Virtual 
Labs in FedCloud for LifeWatch   
Task 3.1 Integration of Bioinformatic interfaces and frameworks (Galaxy) on EGI FedCloud
• Adaptation of a Galaxy portal to run jobs on EGI FEdCloud
• Link the public part of INRA’s numerical taxonomy database (R-Syst)
• Create a repository of configurations for addressing different Biocomputing problems
T k 3 2 A ibl f k f bi di i i li EGI F d d Cl das  .  n extens e ramewor  or o vers ty p pe nes on  e erate  ou .  
• Prototype available through the OpenModeller HTC service developed in EUBrazil OpenBio
• Niche Modelling Service is implemented through the COMPSs programming framework and available in the 
EGI AppDB . 
• COMPSs will be adopted to develop the applications and to optimize their execution, through automatic 
parallelization techniques, on the EGI Federated Cloud. 
Task 3 .3 Implementation of the Network of Life.
• After an analysis of the framework of different standards, protocols and tools available within GBIF, the 
needs of adaptation/expansion to support species relationship data will be defined. 
• Storage and organization needs of geo-referenced information on species interactions, extracted from the 
primary literature, will be considered.     
• The system implemented will be able to build networks of potential interactions, based on the species that 
have been reported in a given area. Social network algorithms will be used.
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Thank you for your attention.
Questions?
You are invited to the EGI-
LW Competence Center  
meeting at 17h 
on Thursday 21st  
www.egi.eu
This work by Parties of the EGI-Engage Consortium is licensed under a 
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. 
